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New Sales Manager for Southern Region

Flair has hired a new Director of Sales for Latin America to oversee the company’s Southern 
Region, which covers Mexico, Central America, and South America. Alejandro Nigro 

officially joined Flair in June and has a home office in Miami, FL. Alejandro is a strong addition 
to our sales team with his previous experience in the packaging industry, most recently with 
Sealed Air in Brazil. The Southern Region has experienced tremendous growth in recent years 
and continues to be an area of focus for the company. 

Contact Alejandro today to find out how Flair can help with your packaging needs! ■

Adding an Element to Flair’s Thermoforming Films
Flair’s PLATiNUM 2.8 mil Easy Peel film provides smooth product opening

Flair is excited to introduce our peelable, non-forming 
high barrier film which is specially formulated to address 

the unique needs of thermoforming packaging systems. The 
PLATiNUM 2.8 Easy Peel film is part of our extensive stock 
program and is the newest product offering from our line of 
thermoforming films, which are ideal for a variety of products 
requiring a barrier to oxygen, including various meats, 

cheeses, and lidding 
film applications. 
The PLATiNUM 
2.8 Easy Peel 
structure has an 
EVOH enhanced 
composition 
which improves 
barrier properties 
and increases 
product shelf life, 
and metallocene 
enhanced seal layers 
improve sealability 
while maintaining 

an effortless peel strength. This chemistry and construction 
combine to give the film superior machinability and  
contact clarity.

Flair has ready-to-slit master rolls as part of our stock program, 
while custom structures and printing are also available. In 
addition to the 2.8 Easy Peel film, our complete line of 
PLATiNUM film offerings include: 

•    Non-Forming Films (High and Standard Barrier)
o 2.8 mil co-extruded film
o 4.0 mil co-extruded film

•  Forming Films (High and Standard Barrier)
o 4.0 mil co-extruded film
o 5.0 mil co-extruded film
o 6.0 mil co-extruded film
o 7.0 mil co-extruded film
o 9.0 mil co-extruded film

Call to speak with a Flair sales representative today and request 
a sample (USA: 920-574-3121; Canada: 403-207-3226) or 
click here to see our PLATiNUM brochure. ■

Alejandro Nigro
Director of Sales for Latin America
Phone: 561-613-8546
alejandro.nigro@flairpackaging.com

http://www.flairpackaging.com/Files/Admin/Flyers_English/New%20Flyers/PLATiNUM.pdf
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The Flair Texas facility was recently recognized by the 
City of Missouri City for their contributions to a 

local community service event. Flair employees generously 
donated stuffed animals to a drive organized by the local fire 
and police departments, which are collected and provided to 
children during times of stress and anxiety. For example, in 
the unfortunate event a family is displaced due to a fire, the 
local emergency authorities would provide the children with 
stuffed animals to help comfort them. The participation from 
the Flair Texas employees was tremendous, resulting in 

more than 50 items being donated to the drive! The stuffed 
animals were presented to the fire and police departments 
during a city government meeting, all of whom were very 
appreciative of Flair’s efforts. ■

Flair Cares
Texas employees show community spirit  
in donating stuffed animals to local drive

Missouri City Television Producer Douglas Penalba (left) with Flair 
employees Sharon Kitchen and Tom Gentempo.

Flair has unveiled new brochures that feature a clean  
and neat look while still providing valuable information 

about our products and the industries that we serve.   
Some of the updates include detailed product features, 
technical data, Flair overview, new photos, and an overall 
consistent layout. While some of the brochures are still  
being finalized, the following PDF versions can  
be found on the Flair website:

• FlairPak
• PLATiNUM
• ESPT
• FLTR
• Value-Added Services
• Cheese

Stay tuned for additional 
brochures to be posted  
to our website! ■

Flair Facelift
Revised brochures display a new clean look 

M
EATS

Meat Packaging

Solutions from Flair

Keeping it Fresh with 

Flair's Films and Pouches

Industry Facts

Stock Up on Convenience

Flair offers nearly unlimited custom engineering and custom printing capabilities 

to make your packaging idea a reality. In addition, we provide a comprehensive 

stock program to allow for lower cost options, create unprinted packaging ready 

for labeling, and accommodate faster turnaround times.

PLATiNUM and OXiGENTM Thermoforming Films

Flair offers both high and standard barrier non-forming (2.8 and 4 mil) and  

forming (4, 5, 6, 7 and 9 mil) PLATiNUM films. Structures are available for  

peelable applications, alternative seal layers, and surface printing. Flair also 

stocks our OXiGENTM breathable thermoforming films.  High oxygen  

transmission rates allow fresh meats to bloom before freezing, making this film 

ideal for packaging red meat and poultry.  This breathable film is available in 

non-forming (3.0 mil) and forming (5.0 and 7.0 mil) structures; custom gauges 

can also be produced.

Pouches

Flair offers a variety of pouches to meet our customers' needs:

•   FlairPak® 300, 400, and 500 vacuum pouches, including pre-zippered 

options (3 side seal, constructed from 9 layer co-extruded film)

•   High barrier clear front/printed back vacuum pouches

•   Retort pouches (3 side seal, stand up, or shaped options) with film  

laminations intended to withstand thermal processing

•   Custom sizes and rotogravure printing available, including matte and 

partial matte finishes

LiDynamicsTM Lidding Films

Our LiDynamicsTM lidding films include high barrier peelable 

structures for C-PET, A-PET, PVC, PS, PE and PP  

containers as well as non-peelable structures for 

PP and HDPE containers or trays. We can also 

produce custom structures, printed films, or 

individual die-cuts made from foil or metallized 

film.

Shelf Life

The association of the color red in meat with freshness is the dominant factor 

underlying retail meat marketing. Loss of this color is known as “loss of 

bloom” in the meat industry. Consumers often mistake the loss of bloom for 

an increase in microbial growth. Thus, packaging has evolved over the years 

to optimize maintenance of meat color.

The Science of Bloom

Myoglobin is the main pigment in meat, and the form of myoglobin  

determines meat color. Myoglobin is purple in color and is predominant in 

the absence of oxygen. Oxymyoglobin is bright red and results from  

myoglobin becoming exposed to oxygen. This color is known as the bloom.  

Metmyoglobin is brown in color and exists when meat is exposed to air for 

extended periods of time. 

Let it Breathe

Products that require a high oxygen barrier include bacon, smoked meats, 

non-refrigerated meat products, and anything that will oxidize or develop  

rancidity. Fresh meats work best with a standard oxygen barrier. Use a low 

oxygen barrier for certain retail meats that will be held for more than two 

weeks. Fresh poultry requires a very low oxygen barrier, and fresh fish, 

smoked fish, and fresh produce requires a breathable structure. 

Consumers are increasingly making purchasing decisions based on con-

venience. Easy peel options and pre-zippered pouches offer added ease 

while keeping products fresh. Flair can provide these and more, ensuring 

your product stays at the forefront of convenience for today's  

busy consumers.

About Flair Flexible 

Packaging Corporation

Flair is a fully integrated supplier of flexible film materials, technology, 

and design solutions for the food and non-food industries.  Flair prides 

itself on the ability to offer custom and stock bags, pouches, and roll 

stock films that fit the individual product needs of our customers.  

Custom products are created by our award-winning design department 

and rotogravure printing capabilities, while Flair also retains a selection 

of commonly used packaging items for quick ordering and delivery.   

A leader in the world of specialty food packaging, Flair’s engineering 

team has created a range of packaging materials designed to meet 

unique product, process, and shelf life demands for customers across 

many industries.

In addition to providing quality products, Flair also offers services to 

ensure all of your flexible packaging needs are met.  Flair has the  

technical team, R&D capabilities, and state-of-the-art laboratory  

equipment to ensure we manufacture the safest, highest quality film 

and bags while also possessing the design and print management  

capabilities to create enticing graphics that make your packaging 

stand out.  Flair has instituted a Brand Color Management system that 

encompasses the entire print process, being involved with everything 

from artwork creation to the final product print. Utilizing quality tests 

and sample checks throughout, Flair strives to control and deliver the 

graphics that are requested. Flair also has trained field technicians who 

are available to assist with optimizing your packaging line and  

troubleshooting equipment. Whatever your product or conditions, Flair 

is your complete packaging partner providing the materials you need to 

ensure success from start to finish.

Flair's Vacuum PouchesVacuum pouches provide a versatile packaging method for a wide variety of 
food and non-food products. FlairPak® standard barrier vacuum pouches are 
available in a variety of gauges and sizes as part of our extensive stock program. 

Flair is also able to convert nearly any custom size pouch in our North American 
production facilities. In addition, to eliminate oxygen transmission and maintain 
modified atmospheres, custom high barrier structures can also be ordered.
As a leading converter of vacuum pouches in North America, Flair’s high 
quality FlairPak® vacuum pouches are constructed from optimized film 
structures that provide strong barrier properties and seals. Our state-of-the-art 
converting equipment produces FlairPak® 300, 400, and 500 vacuum pouches 
which are compatible with virtually all vacuum chamber machines.

Gauges Available
• Various sizes are offered as part of our stock program  in the following gauges: 2.8 mil, 3.7 mil, 4.7 mil • Custom gauges and sizes can also be produced

Special Characteristics
• 9 layer co-extruded film •  Pre-zippered, clear front/printed back, and safe handling options available• Exceptional sealability and contact clarity• Strong barrier and product protection• Pliable and durable

• Engineered for pasteurization• Surface printing available
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http://www.flairpackaging.com/Files/Admin/Flyers_English/New%20Flyers/FlairPak.pdf
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